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COMING THIS 
SUMMER/FALL

From Strat-O-Matic

           The Old Becomes 
New Again for SOM’s 
60th Anniversary

Football
2020 NFL
1987 NFL

2020 NCAA (Windows only)
ETA: mid August

Hockey
2020-21 NHL
1948-49 NHL
1978-79 WHA

ETA: late September

Basketball
2020-21 NBA

ETA: late October

Monthly Surprises, Tuesday Flash Sales 
And More

 

Offenses on the Rampage in 2020 Pro Football 

from Strat-O-Matic

 With the chance to coach any of 
11 teams that won at least 11 games, plus 
a plethora of emerging stars elsewhere, 
Strat-O-Matic gamers will gorge on 
highlight plays by the NFL’s stars. 2020 
was, after all, the highest-scoring season 
in NFL history.
 Soon you can be re-living the 
excitement on your tabletop or with the 
Strat-O-Matic Windows game.
 Seventeen quarterbacks had passer 
ratings of 95 or higher. Ten threw for more 
than 30 touchdowns.
 Prefer a sage veteran to direct your 
offense? MVP Aaron Rodgers led Green 
Bay to a 13-3 record and topped all with at 
121.5 passer rating and 48 TDs at age 37. 
Tom Brady, at 43, had 40 TD passes and a 
102.2 mark for 11-5 Tampa Bay and was 
the Super Bowl MVP. New Orleans’ Drew 

Brees, a mere 41, retired after completing 
70.5% of his passes for a 106.4 rating and 
a 9-3 record. In a “down” year, Pittsburgh’s 
Ben Roethlisberger threw for 33 TDs and 
helped lead 12-4 Pittsburgh to the AFC 
Central title with tough competition from 
11-5 Baltimore and Cleveland.
 Rather have a young gun in the 
25-and-younger crowd with all the up-
side? Start with Patrick Mahomes, whose 
38 TD throws and 108.2 rating led Kansas 
City to the best season record (14-2) and a 
return to the Super Bowl. But then realize 
that Houston’s Deshaun Watson passed 
for the most yards (4,823) and had a 
higher rating (112.4) after completing 
70.2% of his throws and that 24-year-old 
Josh Allen’s 13-3 Buffalo Bills scored 501 
points, second only to Green Bay’s 509. 

 
 

 Strat-O-Matic is celebrating its 60th 
anniversary all year long with one special 
offer after another. The game company 
that debuted in 1961 and has long been 
the leader in its field is appealing to the 
nostalgic feelings of its loyal fans and re-
introducing popular products to those 
just catching the Strat-O-Matic fever.
 The year began with more baseball 
offerings than ever, including not one, but 
two versions of the 2020 Major League 
Season, plus updates of the classic 1956 
and 1972 seasons, as well as the third 
in the series of Baseball Heroes sets.
 The celebration accelerated in 
March, with the first of the Monthly Surprises 
that will continue through December. So 
far, Strat-O-Matic has met gamer demands 

to re-stock out-of-print baseball sets:
 
 
 
 
 
 While that practice will continue, 
Strat-O-Matic officials say the surprises yet to 
come will include something football-themed 
for the start of the NFL season (perhaps, for 
the first time, a complete classic season). 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 A favorite clothing item is this year’s 
gray-and-blue T-Shirt that pays tribute 
to the 60th anniversary. It has been the 
company’s most popular T-shirt ever, 
selling out of some sizes in three weeks. 
 Those have been re-stocked, 

too. Now everyone can have one.

 

 

 That’s not all. Beginning the first 
week of July, Strat-O-Matic announced 
that it would offer unprecedented 24-hour 
sales each Tuesday throughout the summer.
 The first “Tuesday Summer Sales 
Drop”: An incredible 50 percent off 
all Football, Hockey and Basketball 
Windows games. Just the right way to 
introduce you to a new SOM sport, 
or to update an older version of your 
Windows game. But if you did not act 
within 24 hours, the sale passed you by.
 Look for more each Tuesday.

  •March: 1969                 •April: 1958
  •May: 1938 and 2016     •June: 1977
  •July: 1968 

60th Anniversary T-Shirt

cont. on page 3 
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 If playing 2020 national champion Alabama with Strat-O-
Matic’s Windows College Football game feels like a video game, 
well, the Crimson Tide put up video-game type numbers.
 The 13-0 Tide averaged 48.5 points per game and whomped 
Ohio State in the title game, 52-24. They could play as one of the 
best college teams ever.
 QB Mac Jones completed 77.4% of his passes for 4,500 
yards at 11.2 yards per attempt, throwing for 41 TDs and just four 
interceptions, good for a QB Rating of 203.1 – did you know it 
could go that high?  RB Najee Harris scored 30 TDs, 26 on the 
ground while gaining 1,466 yards at 5.8 per carry. 
 Neither of those guys won the Heisman Trophy. WR DeVonta 
Smith did after leading the nation with 117 receptions, 1,856 yards 

and 23 TDs. And it was WR Jaylen Waddle, who averaged 21.1 
yards per reception, who was the first of a record-tying six ‘Bama 
stars who were first-round picks in the NFL draft.
 But it won’t all be about Alabama for Strat gamers. Ohio 
State was undefeated before the title game. Clemson was No. 2 
and 10-1 before its loss to Ohio State in the playoffs. Notre Dame, 
playing an Atlantic Coast Conference schedule for the first time, 
was 10-1 before holding Alabama to its season-low of 31 points 
in the playoffs. Florida scored 46 points and came within six of 
upsetting Alabama in the Southeastern Conference championship 
game.
 Because of the pandemic, most teams were limited to 
conference play, setting up exciting “what-if?” scenarios for 
Strat gamers, who can create their own schedules and use the 
software to set up tournaments. Give it a try with 9-1 Texas A&M 
and Cincinnati, 43-point-per-game Big 12 Conference champ 
Oklahoma or your favorite conference – all the teams from all the 
conferences are included with the game.

 

 The 1987 NFL season is still remembered for a player strike, 
three weeks of football with replacement players and Washington’s 
blowout win over Denver in the Super Bowl, but so much more was 
noteworthy.
 Soon you can enjoy it all with Strat-O-Matic’s release of 
1987 in current card format, either with the top six carded teams 
or the entire NFL in the Windows game. 
 Washington, the only team with no NFL players crossing 

the picket lines to play in the mid-season games populated mostly 
with replacement players, won all three of those games, but still 
would have won the NFL East without those wins. Quarterback 
Doug Williams started only two games in the regular season, but 
all three in the post-season and threw four TD passes in the 42-
10 destruction of Denver, with the more-celebrated quarterback, 
league MVP John Elway.
 The strike had an impact nonetheless: Nine of the 10 playoff 
teams were at least 2-1 in those games.  Minnesota (8-7) lost all 
three and still made the playoffs, thanks to WR Anthony Carter’s 
league-best 24.3 yards per catch and RB Darrin Nelson’s league-
best 4.9 yards per carry. DE Chris Doleman had 11 sacks in 12 

 
          
 

 Take Strat-O-Matic Football 2021 to the house for 
unprecedented convenience and realism.
 The forthcoming Windows upgrade will be so much more 
transparent – and, therefore, more educational – via its new 
displays of the many charts created several years ago to add 
exciting variety to play results. 
 These are the charts that give more variable yardage on 
interception returns, fumble returns, yards after the catch, sack/
fumbles and more. Other charts provide more variety and drama 
for blocked kicks, onside kicks, fake kicks and punts that bounce.
 All of these and more had been resolved behind the scenes, 
but now they will be visible to gamers. Many will find that exciting 
– and instructive for the sake of future strategy -- in the same way 
that viewing player cards is exciting and instructive.
 Now, for instance, if a quarterback threw a dump-off 
pass, or if a snap is fumbled, or if a punt was blocked because 

the defense called for an attempt to block it, gamers will be so 
informed. Because of this, gamers will have a better idea of how 
frequently their strategy affects the outcomes.
 The pass-rush matchup will be more visual, too, with a larger 
display of the dice roll, random numbers and player pictures.
 All of SOM’s Windows games get progressively easier to 
use. This time, you will not have to re-align your defensive players 
after switching your play call between Run and Pass. And if you 
need to remove season authorizations, you will have the option to 
do all at once instead of individually.
 The already-intuitive Computer Coach is getting smarter. 
It will recognize when its top receivers are being double-teamed 
excessively. It will allow certain lethal return men to run back kicks 
deep in the end zone. And it will be wiser on when its quarterback 
should take a knee. The generic Draft League Team Defense cards 
have been revised to be tougher in short-yardage situations.
 As always, Strat-O-Matic Football 2021 will be necessary 
to use the latest releases – the 2020 and 1987 NFL seasons. This 
latest and greatest version also comes with improved computer 
coaches for 1960, 1963 and 1968. Double-teamed catches will be 
added to certain 1963 receivers. The game also applies several 
bug fixes and data fixes.

Strat-O-Matic Football 2021
Visual Charts, Smarter Computer 
Coach on Their Way

Roll with the Tide and More with 
Windows College Football

Classic Pro Football: Time Travel 
to the Unique 1987 NFL with SOM

cont. on next page 
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You, Too, Can Make NBA 
History With 2020-21 
Player Set
Note: At the time this was written, the NBA 
Finals were still in progress.
 The 2020-2021 National Basketball 
Association season could be one of the 
most fun to play with ever.
 You like scoring? The league 
averaged 112 points, with NBA finalist 
Milwaukee topping the charts at 120. 
League-wide offensive efficiency has never 
been higher.
 You like defense? Milwaukee and 
Phoenix, the two teams in the finals, were 
No. 1-2 in team D in the post-season.
 You like new challengers for the title? 
Phoenix never won an NBA title, neither 
had semi-finalists Atlanta (unless you count 
the St. Louis’ Hawks one title in 1958) or 
the LA Clippers. Milwaukee had won only 

once – in 1971 (that’s 50 years ago!), when 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar was 24-year-old Lew 
Alcindor in his second pro season.
 If you coach well enough, why can’t 
you win it all with conference champions 
Utah, which made the most 3-pointers (16.7), 
grabbed the most rebounds and won the 
most games (52), or 49-win Philadelphia? 
Or with 48-win Brooklyn, the seventh team 
that played at least .653 ball, a pace worth 
50+ wins in a normal 82-game season.
 In this year’s 72-game season, 
36-year-old Chris Paul, still savvy enough to 
average 16 points and 9 assists, played for 
his first championship while teaming with 
Phoenix’ 25.6-point scorer Devin Booker 
and emerging-star big man Deandre Ayton.
 They had to compete against 
Milwaukee megastar Giannis 
Antetokounmpo (28 ppg, 11 rpg, 6 apg) 
and star teammates Khris Middleton (20.4 
ppg) and Jrue Holiday (17.7 ppg, 6.1 apg). 
 But then, the Suns already had 
knocked out Kawhi Leonard and Paul 
George’s Clippers, the league’s top 3-point 

shooting team, while Milwaukee was 
silencing Atlanta’s Trae Young (25.3 ppg, 
9.4 apg) and Clint Capela (15.2 ppg, 14.3 
rpg).
 The NBA showcased many other 
stars: Leading scorers Stephen Curry (32 
ppg) at Golden State and Bradley Beal 
(31.3) at Washington; MVP Nikola Jokic 
(26.4 ppg, 10.8 rpg, 8.3 apg and the 
most win shares) at Denver; top rookie 
LaMelo Ball (15.7 ppg, 5.9 rpg, 6.1 apg) 
at Charlotte, Defensive Player of the Year 
Rudy Gobert at Utah, who had the most 
rebounds, the most blocks, the highest 
defensive win shares, and also led NBA 
with .675 FG%, and Gobert’s teammate, 
Donovan Mitchell (26.4 ppg).
 If you like to play “What-If?” (who 
doesn’t?), WHAT IF Brooklyn had its top 
three scorers, Kevin Durant, James Harden , 
and Kyrie Irving for a whole season instead 
of a combined 125 games?
 If you can’t wait to find out how 2020-
21 plays out at your place, we understand.

Allen contributed 37 TDs passing and eight more rushing while 
connecting on 69.2% of his throws for a 107.2 rating. 
 Offensive Rookie of the Year Justin Herbert of the LA 
Chargers tossed 31 TDs with a 98.3 rating.
 The men who caught those passes included eight with at 
least 100 receptions, nine with at least 10 TDs, and an astonishing 
18 with at least 1,000 yards. Buffalo’s Stefon Diggs led with 127 
catches and 1,535 yards. Green Bay’s Davante Adams led with 18 
TDs.
 Tennessee’s Derrick Henry led the NFL with 2,027 yards 
and 17 TDs. Minnesota’s Dalvin Cook was next with 1,557 yards 
and 16 rush TDs. The seven other 1,000-yard runners included 

Baltimore’s QB, Lamar Jackson. New Orleans’ Alvin Kamara had 
“only” 932 yards rushing, but also caught 83 passes for 756 yards 
and added five receiving TDs to his 16 rushing.
 Herbert was not the only sensational rookie. Indianapolis 
running back Jonathan Taylor rushed for 1,169 yards and 12 TDs. 
Minnesota wide receiver Justin Jefferson had 1,400 yards receiv-
ing. Undrafted running back James Robinson had 1,414 scrim-
mage yards and 10 TDs for Jacksonville.
 Did somebody mention defense? Baltimore and Pittsburgh 
were 1-2 in fewest points allowed. The Steelers’ T.J. Watt led all 
pass rushers with 15 sacks. Next was repeat Defensive Player of 
the Year Aaron Donald of the LA Rams (13.5). Eight others were 
in double figures. Three dozen men had at least seven, including 
Defensive Rookie of the Year Chase Young of Washington.

games and Doug Martin had nine.
 San Francisco (13-2) had the best record, the highest-
scoring team (459 points), the best point-differential (+206) and 
the dynamic duo of QB Joe Montana and WR Jerry Rice. Montana 
led the NFL with 66.8% completions, 31 TD passes and a 102.1 
passer rating. Rice led with an astonishing 22 TD receptions in 12 
games.
 Coach of the Year Jim Mora led New Orleans to a 12-3 mark 
following a 7-9 season in 1986. Chicago won the NFC Central with 
11 wins; Denver the AFC West with a 10-4-1 mark, Cleveland the 
AFC Central at 10-5 with the second-best defense (239 points) and 
point differential (+151).
 Indianapolis is not in the carded “six-pack,” but won the 
AFC East at 9-6 with the fewest points allowed (238).
 Individually, there were other stars everywhere:
 QB: Houston’s Warren Moon and Minnesota’s Wade Wilson 

each passed for 15 yards per completion, production unheard of 
today. St. Louis’ Neil Lomax led with 3,387 yards while throwing 
for 24 TDs in 12 games.
 RB: Eric Dickerson, playing for both Indy and the Rams, ran 
for 1,288 yards at a league-best 107.3 yards per game. Rookie 
Bo Jackson’s 91-yard run for the Raiders boosted his eye-opening 
6.8 yards per carry. The Jets’ Johnny Hector ran for 11 TDs in 11 
games. The Rams’ Charles White played in all 15 games, led with 
1,374 yards and tied Hector for the lead with 11 rushing TDs.
 WR: St. Louis’ J.T. Smith played in all 15 games and led 
with 91 catches and 1,117 yards. Philadelphia’s Mike Quick had 
11 TD receptions in 12 games, averaging more than 17 yards per 
catch. Washington’s Gary Clark and KC’s Carlos Carson sat out 
the strike games and still had more than 1,000 yards receiving.
 OTHER: Defensive Player of the Year Reggie White had an 
amazing 21 sacks in 12 games for Philadelphia. Chicago’s Richard 
Dent, Buffalo’s Bruce Smith and the Giants’ Lawrence Taylor all 
averaged at least a sack per game.

cont. from 1st page 

cont. from last page 
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 Strat-O-Matic’s hockey fans can look forward to enjoying the unique 
2020-21 National Hockey League season packed with parity in both the 
regular season and the Stanley Cup playoffs.
 None of  the division winners – Colorado, Toronto, Carolina and 
Pittsburgh – reached the conference finals, but the Stanley Cup ended up 
in a familiar place: Tampa Bay as the repeat champion. Their foes in the 
Finals: Montreal, the lowest seed, returned to the Cup Finals for the first 
time since 1993.
 Both teams nearly missed the chance. In the conference finals, 
Tampa Bay needed a short-handed goal to win a 1-0 Game 7 against the 
New York Islanders. Montreal won Game 7 in overtime against Las Vegas.
It was that type of  year, when only 11 points separated Presidents Trophy 
winner Colorado (82 points) and the 71-point New York Islanders, the 12th 
best team that nonetheless reached the conference finals after a 56-game 
regular season realigned into four geographical divisions (with all seven 
Canadian teams in the North Division) to deal with the pandemic.
 Toronto’s Auston Matthews still scored 41 goals. MVP Connor 
McDavid blew past all competitors with 72 assists and 105 points while 
finishing second with 33 goals. His Edmonton teammate Leon Draisaitl was 
second with 53 assists and 84 points. Edmonton’s Tyson Barrie led all 
defensemen with 48 points and  Rangers blueliner Adam Fox, who had 47 
points and was +19, won the Norris Trophy.
 The Calder Trophy winner, Minnesota’s Kirill Kaprizov, led all rookies 
with 27 goals and 24 assists, while rookie goalie Jeremy Swayman backed 
up Tuukka Rask in Boston and led the NHL with a 1.50 GAA and .945 save 
percentage. 
 In all, four qualifying goalies allowed less than two goals per game 
(a dozen were at 2.20 GAA or less), while a baker’s dozen had save 
percentages above .920. Vegas’ Marc-Andre Fleury won the Vezina Trophy 
with a sparkling 1.98 GAA, a .928 save percentage and 26 wins.

 Faster installs, easier authorization removals and more detailed 
stat tracking are the three stars of  Strat-O-Matic Hockey 2021, the game 
company’s Windows upgrade.
 First Star: A new installer should be quicker and, because it can be 
digitally signed, should avoid conflicts with security software.  
 Second Star: The game now tracks turnovers – offensive and 
defensive. It may be painful to discover how often your players had a “Lose 
puck” reading, allowed a shot because of  inadequate defense, failed to 
penetrate or control a rebound, but transparency is good – you will know 
who is costing you games, and who isn’t! There is more transparency, too, 
during game play on penetration attempts: You get to see the die rolls that 
determine whether it’s penetration-or-pass and, if  not a pass, whether the 
penetration was successful.
 Also, goalie stats (assists, points, penalty minutes) will be at the top 
of  the Team Primary Stats Report and included in the Team Totals line.
 Third Star: If  you need to remove season authorization codes, you 
have the option of  doing them all at once rather than individually. Getting a 
new computer? You’re welcome. 
 For the post-game analysis, stay tuned. This list was in progress as it 
was written.

Strat-O-Matic Hockey 2021
Installs, Turnover 

Tracking, Goalie Stats 
Made Easier

Contenders Everywhere for 
Your Play with 2020-21 NHL

Lucky Leaf? 1948-49 Toronto 
Completes 3-Year Cup Run 
and Strat-O-Matic’s Run of Classic 
Post-War Seasons

 

 After winning the prior two Stanley 
Cups, Toronto seemingly was looking at 
the end of a short dynasty when it was 
outscored and lost more than it won in the 
regular season. The fifth-best offense in the 
six-team National Hockey League scored 

exactly three goals in eight of its nine post-
season games – and won them all for a 
third straight title, something never done 
before in the NHL.
 The Leafs did it by besting second-
place Boston in five games, then startling all 
by sweeping first-place Detroit while goalie 
Turk Broda limited the high-scoring Red 
Wings to five goals.
 Strat-O-Matic’s re-creation of the 
fascinating 1948-49 NHL gives it a complete 
library of the post-World War II NHL This 
60-game season showcased stars on every 
team.
 Detroit led the regular season with 

75 points and 195 goals. MVP Sid Abel led 
the league with 28 goals, Ted Lindsay tied 
for second with 26 goals and tied Abel with 
54 points, and Gordie Howe had 37 points 
in 40 games. Lindsay and Howe were 
second-team All-Stars and joined Abel on 
Detroit’s famed Production Line. Future Hall 
of Fame defensemen Bill Quackenbush and 
Jack Stewart were first-team All-Stars.
 Even last-place Chicago had a line 
worthy of three stars: Doug Bentley lead the 
NHL with 43 assists, Roy Conacher led the 
league with 68 points (26 goals, 42 assists) 
and Jim Conacher was fifth with 49 points.
 cont. on next page 
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cont. from last page 
 Toronto had Hall-of-Fame skaters 
Harry Watson (26 goals), Max Bentley (19) 
and Ted Kennedy (18). For Montreal, center 
Billy Reay (22 goals, 45 points) and right 
winger Maurice “Rocket” Richard (20 goals, 
38 points) led the scoring. Defensemen Ken 
Reardon and Glen Harmon were second-

team All-Stars and the Canadiens had the 
league’s top goaltender.
 The top goalies were Vezina Trophy 
winner Bill Durnan of Montreal, who led 
with 10 shutouts and a 2.10 goals-against 
average. He was one of four goalies to play 
every minute of every game. The others 

were Detroit’s Harry Lumley (first with 34 
wins, second with a 2.42 GAA), Broda 
(2.68 GAA) and Chicago’s embattled Jim 
Henry. Chuck Raymer absorbed 31 losses 
for fifth-place New York, but was second to 
Durnan with seven shutouts.

SOM Revisits the WHA in Gretzky’s 
Glorious Debut

 

 For the second time, Strat-O-Matic 
is offering hockey fans a World Hockey 
Association season and this time it is the 
1978-79 season that launched the one-of-a-
kind career of Wayne Gretzky.
 In the final season of the WHA 
before its merger with the National Hockey 
League, repeat champion Winnipeg made 
its fourth straight appearance in the WHA’s 
Avco Cup playoff finals. But unlike last 
year’s sweep, the Jets had to fight to a six-
game finish against upstart Edmonton and 
its sensational rookie Gretzky. 
 A bottom-tier WHA team until this 
season, Edmonton rode Gretzky to a 
league-best 48 regular-season wins and 

98 points for the highest-scoring team in 
the WHA. Gretzky, third in regular-season 
goals and scoring (46-64-110), was No. 1 
in both goals and points for the playoffs 
(10-10-20) in the Oilers’ 13 games.
 All that earned rookie-of-the-year 
Gretzky only a second-team All-Star berth, 
behind Cincinnati center Robbie Ftorek (39-
77-116), who led the league in assists. The 
league MVP was Gretzky teammate Dave 
Dryden, whose 2.98 GAA led all goalies. 
The top scorer was Quebec right winger 
Real Cloutier, whose 75 goals (a career 
high) and 129 points led the WHA. 
 Top players for the champs were the 
prior year’s top rookie, Kent Nilsson, who 
led the Jets with 107 points and 68 assists, 
65-goal man Morris Lukowich, 46-goal 
scorer Peter Sullivan and 66-assist man 
Terry Ruskowski. Winger Willy Lindstrom 

followed a 26-36-62 season with a team-
best 10 playoff goals, though the Avco Cup 
MVP was right winger Rich Preston. 
 Students of hockey history will 
recognize all these names and many more 
as important former and future players in 
the NHL as well. Among them is first-team 
all-star and Hockey Hall of Famer Mark 
Howe, whose 42-65-107 season led a New 
England team with Andre Lacroix, Mike 
Rogers, Dave Keon and Mark’s father, 
hockey legend Gordie Howe, who scored 
19 goals at age 50. 
 The sixth team for the card set is 
the other team to play the full 80 games, 
Birmingham. The Windows season will 
include Indianapolis, which did not complete 
the season after playing only 25 games.

More for Those Who Can’t Get Enough of           
 The soaring popularity of Strat-O-Matic’s Baseball 365 
brings with it increasing demand from gamers for more player 
cards to be added to the online game’s player sets.
 Strat-O-Matic is responding in multiple ways. It has added 
133 cards specifically requested by competitors to the most 
popular player set, All Time Greats 9. That brings the eligible 
draftees to 5,593 cards for what is typically a 300-player league. 
Talk about choice!
 With so many options, the 12-team leagues can decide 
on any number of ways to customize their 25-man rosters, 
restricting choice by eras, geography or franchises, for instance.
 For those who want to choose players from a favorite 
season, Strat-O-Matic will be reviving competitions using the 
1969 card set, the year of the Miracle Mets and the Major League 
expansion to 24 teams, a traditional favorite among retro 
seasons.
 The 1969 leagues will launch by early August and will only 
be available as a limited-time summer offer. This will be the first 
in a series of rotating player sets, changed throughout the year.
 In the meantime, the All Time Greats live forever. The 133 
new cards span Major League history, from 1889 shortstop Jack 
Glasscock to the top 25 players from both the 1991 Minnesota 

Twins and the 2005 Chicago White Sox. When gamers draft to 
the salary caps set by their league, they can pluck the affordable 
but unique 1919 Jim Thorpe, expensive Hall of Famers such as 
1910 Nap Lajoie and 1937 Charlie Gehringer or bargain-basement 
catcher/utility man 1979 John Wockenfuss. There’s a new Mickey 
Mantle (1962), Al Kaline (1959), Roberto Clemente (1961), Roy Oswalt 
(2002) and Max Scherzer (2018).

COMMISSIONERS RULE
 Leagues should run smoother than ever with new 
commissioners tools. If a manager in a private league is tardy 
or unable to continue, the commissioner now has the ability to 
make changes to that team’s roster, cash balances and ballparks.

MONTHLY CHALLENGES
  Baseball 365 veterans are enticed by special challenges, 
with a new one each month. Excluding only Rookie Leagues 
and those on free trials, every team and league that month is 
entered. Winners get credits for free entry into future leagues 
and virtual trophies to display in their Baseball 365 trophy cases.
 Example: Teams in July’s leagues are competing to 
determine which teams will have the highest Saves-to-Wins 
ratios.
 The August challenge will be announced late this month, 
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STRAT-O-MATIC 
HONORS 
LOU GEHRIG

How-To-Strat, 
The Video

More than a 
Fantasy:
Broadcasters Turn 
to Strat-O-Matic 

 

 As part of baseball’s “Lou Gehrig Day” 
on June 2, Strat-O-Matic donated 10 percent of 
all sales to the ALS Association Greater New York 
Chapter, in honor of the great Yankee who died in 
on that date in 1939 of Arterial Lateral Sclerosis, 
which has become known as Lou Gehrig’s disease.
Strat-O-Matic also celebrated Gehrig’s career with 
Gehrig-themed simulations.
 First, the company staged a home run 
derby featuring the New York Yankee’s greatest 
sluggers: Gehrig, Babe Ruth, Roger Maris and 
Mickey Mantle. Using each man’s Hall of Fame or 
Heroes card and his best column for homers, each 
player tried to hit as many home runs (counting 
ballpark homer chances as homers) in 10 rolls.
 FINAL TALLY: Gehrig 6, Ruth 4, Maris 4, 
Mantle 4.
 Next, an all-time-greats competition 
between American League players who wore No. 4 
(as Gehrig did) and National League players who 
wore No. 4. 
 RESULT: Though Gehrig went 0-for-
4 against lefty Blake Snell and Hal Jeffcoat, 
the American League won, 3-0, behind George 
Brunet’s four-hit pitching over eight innings and 
Goose Goslin’s two home runs that drove home 
all three runs in the first three innings. Gehrig’s 
teammates included Hall of Famers Goslin, Joe 
Cronin and Paul Molitor. The NL lineup had Hall of 
Famers Rogers Hornsby, Duke Snider, Ralph Kiner 
and Mel Ott.
 In the final simulation, Strat-O-Matic 
reimagined Gehrig’s career had he not been 
stricken with ALS, beginning with the 1938 season, 
during which his numbers were likely reduced in 
the early stages of the disease.
 FINAL STATS: Gehrig plays through 1942, 
his age 39 season, amassing a total of 676 doubles 
(which would have placed him third at the time of 
his retirement, instead of 11th), 610 home runs 
(second, rather than third) and 2488 RBI (first, 
instead of third). 
 You could devise your own Gehrig 
simulations using any of the Strat-O-Matic player 
sets that include Gehrig: The Hall of Fame set 
and/or the 1927, 1930, 1934 and 1938 card sets, 
or any of the Windows seasons that cover the 
entirety of Gehrig’s big-league career, 1923-39 
(with 1925-38 being his full seasons).

 The pandemic turned out to have a silver 
lining: Parents and their children spent more 
time together at home, and one of the ways they 
enjoyed it was playing games together – often 
board games, including Strat-O-Matic Baseball.
 While children (adults, too) get a thrill 
from rolling the Strat-O-Matic dice and finding out 
that favorite players get hits and score runs, many 
became aware of the other educational benefits of 
playing the game.
 In “Strat School,” a series of three short 
instructional videos accessible on Strat-O-Matic’s 
YouTube channel, you can learn how to play or to 
teach Basic Strat-O-Matic Baseball and how doing 
so develops knowledge of math, writing, history 
and more.
 One video is geared to gamers age 10 and 
up – the original target audience when Strat-O-
Matic debuted in 1961. Another video is especially 
for children aged 7-10, using the even-easier, kid-
friendly Baseball Express game.
 The videos encourage continuing a child’s 
education at home. They point out that many 
professional broadcasters got their start by 
announcing the games they played with Strat-O-
Matic, and how writing skills are developed by 
crafting post-game stories.
 Such a statistics-based game is natural 
way to develop math skills while choosing the 
best batters and pitchers. 
 In addition to current players, Strat-O-
Matic introduces kids to American history through 
such historic players as those in the game’s Hall 
of Fame card set and its Negro League Stars card 
set.
 The videos, just two to three minutes each 
with clear language and colorful use of game cards 
and dice, offer this additional help: “Contact us 
for detailed lesson plans.” In fact, Strat-O-Matic 
long has been used in classrooms to teach math, 
history and geography.
 Watch for forthcoming additional Strat-O-
Matic instructional videos and videos to help all 
gamers with rule explanations.
 To watch any of the How-To-Strat videos, 
go to the bottom of the page at www.strat-o-
matic-com and click on the YouTube logo.
 And for something extra-special check out 
this hour-long video from Remake Learning Days 
with the Negro Leagues Baseball Museum and the 
Linda Hall Library:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EaLwot6FMU8

 Sports fans in many parts of the country 
have been experiencing Strat-O-Matic on their TVs 
as well as their computers and tabletops. 
 Increasingly, SOM has helped provide 
programming for broadcast outlets in New 
England, New York and the Midwest through its 
new Strat Content division. This new division 
leverages the companies expansive baseball, 
football, basketball, and hockey libraries to create 
dynamic and engaging content for sports fans 
across the country.
 Chicago Cubs-centered simulations have 
been running on Marquee Sports for the past year 
and have been so popular that the partnership 
has been extended for another year. For instance, 
Strat-O-Matic is being used by broadcasters who 
select a 16-player all-time Cubs team to play a 
game against a similar squad for each of the Cubs 
current opponents, once per series.
 Strat-O-Matic also was used by Michael Kay 
of the YES Network for a game between the 1986 
New York Mets and the 1998 New York Yankees. See 
it here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G9N25I4ZjhU
 The long-running series of sports episodes 
headlined “Simulation Station” has been running 
on NBC Sports Boston in all four Strat-O-Matic 
sports. One of the latest examined this question: 
“What would Dustin Pedroia’s career stats look 
like without the late injuries?” Prior episodes 
asked, “What if the Celtics stayed healthy?” 
and “What if (the Boston Bruins’) Taylor Hall 
played his entire career in Boston?” The partners 
imagined a 2020 Patriots season with Tom Brady 
and projected a 2021 New England Patriots season 
with Julio Jones at wide receiver, and with either 
Cam Newton or rookie Mac Jones at quarterback.
 Of course, Strat-O-Matic has long been a 
staple of sports simulations in newspapers and in 
online blogs. Lately, the New York Post ran a Mets/
Yankees all-Subway Series sim created by SOM: 
https://nypost.com/2021/06/26/simulating-modern-
subway-series-between-yankees-mets/ 
 The blog Redleg Nation also has had its 
Strat connection.
 Expect more from Strat Content, so don’t 
be surprised if one shows up on your favorite 
team’s broadcasts or blogs.


